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KUWAIT: Kamco Invest, a regional non-banking
financial powerhouse with one of the largest AUMs
in the region, held an extraordinary general meet-
ing of the shareholders yesterday to seek approval
on obtaining the ‘market maker’ license.

Shareholders approved all proposed amend-
ments to article 5 of the Memorandum of
Association and article 4 of the Articles of
Association pertaining to the company’s business
activities, which included adding “Market Maker”
to the company’s activities. Amendments were also
related to the titles of business activities to be in
line with the securities activities defined by the
Capital Markets Authority.

Market makers serve the critical role of creating

liquidity by buying and selling securities within the
market at publicly quoted prices. This will in return
prohibit the ease of trades and execution of trans-
actions seamlessly for investors. Market making is
viewed as a crucial tool to boost the liquidity of
securities listed on Boursa Kuwait, as well as
improving productivity in the landscape. The
Company’s role as market maker will enable it to
assist and improve the functionality of the market
by promoting liquidity, augmenting trading vol-
umes, and enhancing price discovery of securities. 

Vice Chairman of  Kamco Invest , Ent isar
Abdul Raheem Al-Suwaidi, said, “With these
amendments, we successfully completed a major
milestone to become a market maker following

the preliminary approval granted by CMA. The
next step is to complete the testing phase with
Boursa Kuwait and obtain the license to begin
offering the new service to listed companies on
Boursa Kuwait.”

Highlighting the benefits of becoming a market
maker, CEO of Kamco Invest, Faisal Mansour
Sarkhou, said, “We believe this addition will fur-
ther enrich the offering suite provided to clients
through our asset management, investment bank-
ing, and brokerage. With our vast experience in
the market, we can provide clients listed on
Boursa Kuwait with a broader spectrum of inte-
grated solutions. Additionally, this added solution
will reflect positively on our fee and commission

income without any financial obligations other
than the administrative expenses related to offer-
ing the service.”

Sarkhou added that pursuing the license is also
a natural progression for Kamco Invest, a key
player in the Kuwaiti capital market, stemming
from its strategy and commitment to assist in pro-
moting stability, liquidity, and transparency of
Boursa Kuwait. The strategy runs parallel to
Kuwait’s 2035 vision of transforming the country
into a financial and trade hub regionally and inter-
nationally. With the recent MSCI upgrade of
Boursa Kuwait to emerging market, additional liq-
uidity from market making activities would drive
interest of international investors going forward. 

Burgan Bank rewards
premier customers 
with 10% discount 
from ‘Crumbs’
KUWAIT: Burgan Bank has partnered with
“Crumbs”, one of the leading and most popular
bakeries in Kuwait, to reward its premier cus-
tomers with a special 10 percent discount when
visiting the bakery or when ordering online.
Crumbs Bakery offers custom-made cakes,
desserts and cake-pops for every occasion and
provides home delivery service. The bakery also
creates guilt-free healthy vegan friendly
desserts and snacks to caters to all their cus-
tomers’ needs. 

Customers can now look forward to treat
themselves with their favorite desserts with a 10
percent discount using any of the premier cards
either while safely ordering online at
crumbs.com.kw or by visiting the bakery situated
at Al-Shaab Sea Side.

To redeem the offer, Premier customers are
required to enter the promo code before com-
pleting the payment process. To know more
about Burgan Bank’s latest offers, or any of its
products and services, customers can visit any
Burgan Bank branches or contact us through our
Call Center or WhatsApp at 1804080. 
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KIB’s Al-Jarrah, 
Bukhamseen 
win top awards
KUWAIT: Kuwait International Bank (KIB)
announced that Sheikh Mohammed Jarrah Al-
Sabah, the Bank’s Chairman, has recently added a
new accomplishment to his long track record of
international awards and recognitions by nabbing
the “Business Leadership & Dedication to
Community Award 2020”. The Bank’s Vice
Chairman and CEO, Raed Jawad Bukhamseen, was
also awarded the “Best Visionary Leader in
Strategy and Transformation”, both by World
Finance; the premier London-based global banking
and finance journal.

Based in London, World Finance announced win-
ners based on the Board’s criteria and nominations
by readers, as well as the final result of the Editorial
Board, which includes a select group of renowned
editors assigned to select the winning bankers and
financial institutions each year based on several cri-
teria. Al-Jarrah and Bukhamseen were awarded in
recognition of their leadership and outstanding
record of excellence in the world of finance and
business, in addition to their continuous efforts in
meeting the criteria of these two awards, which
included: experience and leadership that character-
izes the Bank’s management, excellence in banking
solutions and customer service, the comprehensive-
ness of the Bank’s social responsibility program
throughout the year, the diversity of community
activities the Bank supports at different times and
circumstances, as well as the insightful vision the
Bank adopts and its continuous pursuit of evolution
and innovation.

Commenting on this occasion, Al-Jarrah said:

“The Business Leadership & Dedication to
Community award is a new addition to the Bank’s
performance history, it also underscores KIB’s
unique position in entrepreneurship and innovative
banking; it is a reaffirmation of the Bank’s excellent
social responsibility and community service, as we
at KIB believe that social responsibility is an inte-
gral component of our business model. Therefore,
we are always keen to support initiatives, events
and activities that make a real difference in our
community.”

Al-Jarrah further noted that this award demon-
strates KIB’s excellence in corporate social respon-
sibility, especially in times of crisis and turmoil. “In
2020, the world was faced with an unprecedented
health and economic crisis due to the outbreak of
the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic., and we felt
it was our duty to join forces, alongside the State’s
dedicated efforts, to help alleviate both the imme-
diate and long-term impact of the situation, by
restructuring our social responsibility program to
focus on supporting community initiatives and
endorsing preventive measures. Likewise, KIB
played a key role in supporting the State’s deci-
sions and laws, as well as positively influencing
members of the community, while at the same time
providing the best-in-class customer service and
preserving the health and the safety of its employ-
ees,” he added.

For his part, Raed Jawad Bukhamseen, Vice
Chairman and CEO at KIB, expressed his delight for
garnering the “Best Visionary Leader in Strategy
and Transformation” award. “I dedicate this award
to all employees, Board of Directors and executive
management at KIB, as this prestigious award is a
testament to our success in achieving KIB’s vision
of providing the most advanced services and prod-
ucts at all times and under any circumstances. This
year, KIB proved its ability to transform adversity
into opportunity by accelerating the pace towards a
digital transformation that has been underway for

years, so as to maintain our leading position as a
digital-first bank in the local and regional market.”

Bukhamseen further noted that over the past few
months, KIB made significant strides towards a dig-
ital transformation of its banking services, through
restructuring its business model, enhancing its tech-
nological base and introducing new e-banking solu-
tions - aiming to satisfy the largest possible seg-
ment of customers and provide products and serv-
ices uniquely designed to suit the needs of their
contemporary lifestyle. He also highlighted KIB’s
efforts in rolling out improvements to its branch
network and major and upgraded its IT infrastruc-
ture, in addition to upskilling employees to keep
pace with the adopted innovations. Bukhamseen
stressed that these major investments has helped
KIB expand several growth opportunities and con-
solidated its leading position in the market.

It serves to note that World Finance is a premier
quarterly global financial magazine based in
London, published by World News Media. Since
2007, World Finance has identified and honored
leaders in the financial industry, as well as teams
and institutions that represent the benchmark for
success and best practices in the business world.

NY’s business 
districts face 
uncertain future
NEW YORK: Boarded-up stores, shut-
tered restaurants and empty office tow-
ers: COVID-19 has turned New York’s
famous business districts into ghost
towns, with companies scrambling to
come up with ways to entice workers to
return post-pandemic. 

“If they don’t come back, we’re sunk,”
said Kenneth McClure, vice president of
Hospitality Holdings, whose Midtown
bistro pre-coronavirus would buzz with
the sound of financiers striking deals at
lunch and sharing cocktails after a hard
day at the office. The group has closed its
six restaurants and bars in Manhattan,
two of them permanently, due to lock-
down restrictions that have paused office
culture - a culture as intrinsic to the Big
Apple as a Broadway show, a yellow taxi
or a slice of cheese pizza.

“Customers that you saw three, four,
five times a week just virtually disap-
peared,” McClure told AFP, recalling
March of last year when the pandemic
first swept New York, where it has killed
more than 26,000 people. According to
data collected by security firm Kastle
Systems, only 14 percent of New York’s
more than one million office workers had
returned to their desks by the middle of
January, putting the countless sandwich
shops and small businesses in Midtown
and Wall Street at risk.

With vaccines now rolling out, corpo-
rations and business leaders are grap-
pling with how to attract employees back
after spending the best part of a year
working from home, and in turn main-

taining the character of business districts.
Seventy-nine percent of employees
questioned in a PricewaterhouseCoopers
survey published this month said that
working remotely had been a success,
but the report also found that offices are
not about to be consigned to history.

Some 87 percent of employees said
the office was important to them for col-
laborating with team members and build-
ing relationships, aspects of working life
they felt was easier and more rewarding
in person than over Zoom. “Being here,
seeing my colleagues and getting out of
the house, it changes my mood for the
whole week,” said Jessica Lappin, speak-
ing to AFP from her office at the Alliance
for Downtown New York, where she is
president.

Few workers plan on being in offices
Monday to Friday, nine to five, though.
“The vast majority of employees say a
hybrid system of two-to-three days
working from home and two-to-three
days working in the office is their pre-
ferred approach,” said Deniz Caglar, co-
author of the PwC report.

Experts say companies should trans-
form their offices away from places
where employees come to send emails or
make phone calls, which they can do at
home, towards more appealing spaces
suited for mentoring, camaraderie and
fostering creativity. 

‘New future’ 
That could mean larger, more flexible

conference rooms rather than cubicles,
something as simple as better decor, out-
door space like a balcony or terrace and
“hoteling,” where workers schedule use
of a workspace as opposed to every
employee having their own desk. “Think
of it as a theater, where you have differ-
ent sets for different scenes,” David
Smith, co-author of a Cushman &

Wakefield report about workplaces of
the future, told AFP. It may also mean
offices becoming more multipurpose-
facilities such as gyms, cafes, laun-
derettes and concierge services that
make employees feel their commute is
worthwhile-accelerating a trend that was
growing before coronavirus, experts say.

While offering staff flexibility, sev-
eral major employers are doubling-
down on their commitment to offices,
betting big on New York’s business
districts despite the uncertainty caused
by the pandemic.

In August, Facebook signed a lease on
a 730,000-square-foot space in
Midtown, while a Google spokesperson
told AFP the technology giant is continu-
ing to expand its campus in the Chelsea
neighborhood. Greenberg Traurig, a law
firm that employs 400 people in New
York, has installed sneeze guards, touch-
less faucets, hand sanitizer machines,

increased ventilation and distanced work
stations. It has staff coming in on “a rota-
tional basis,” and the firm plans to pro-
ceed with its move into a new state-of-
the-art building near Grand Central
Station this year, vice-chairman Robert
Ivanhoe said. In late December, New
York Governor Andrew Cuomo cut the
ribbon on a new $1.6 billion train con-
course servicing Penn Station, highlight-
ing local politicians’ hopes of reviving
Midtown.

Business district leaders say they are
looking to add green spaces to the
neighborhoods, while outdoor dining-
extremely rare in New York before the
pandemic-is expected to become a per-
manent feature.

“There is definitely an opportunity for
everyone to be looking at the new
future,” Alfred Cerullo, president of the
Grand Central Partnership business
improvement group, said. — AFP

NEW YORK: According to data collected by security firm Kastle Systems,
only 14 percent of New York’s more than one million office workers had
returned to their desks by the middle of January, putting the countless
sandwich shops and small businesses in Midtown and Wall Street at risk.
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Hope and despair 
in locked down 
hospitality sector
VIENNA: As coronavirus lockdowns are extended
across Europe, protests have flared in its hard-hit
hospitality sector, along with warnings that many
businesses are on the verge of extinction. Four
voices from around the continent detail the impact
of the crisis on struggling firms.

‘Never give up’ 
In Vienna, a recent protest dubbed “five minutes

to twelve” was organized to highlight how close
many such businesses are to collapse. One who
took part was Christina Hummel, 44, and the third
generation of her family to run the Cafe Hummel in
Vienna’s Josefstadt district.

Many in the sector feel “fobbed off from week to
week” by changes to government policy and are
finding it impossible to plan, she says. As to whether
she would consider opening in defiance of the law,
Hummel says that’s out of the question.

“First and foremost I’m a mother of a six-year-
old son and I’m responsible for 30 families in my
business-I wouldn’t do anything which would get
me into trouble or mean I would have to pay a fine,”
she says. “I’m no COVID denier or conspiracy theo-
rist, we know it’s a drastic situation at the moment in
the hospitals.”

She rejects the label of “rage restaurateurs” that
parts of the press have given protesting cafe and
restaurant owners, describing herself instead as
someone who is “passionate about hospitality”. In the
long term, Hummel is optimistic, however. “Viennese
cafe culture has already been through crises. This
Viennese way of life will never be defeated; as the
saying goes: ‘A real Viennese never gives up’.”

‘I will never bow’ 
A more militant attitude is found in the Czech

Republic with former rightwing politician Jiri
Janacek, who now manages the Maly Janek brewery
and restaurant in Jince, a small town about 40 kilo-
meters (25 miles) southwest of Prague.  He has
organized protests against restrictions together
with other pub owners and re-opened Maly Janek
on December 9. It has remained open ever since in
defiance of lockdown, despite visits from the police
and a fine from the public health authorities.

“I will never bow to government restrictions,”
vows Janacek, promising not to “stop until the gov-
ernment stops harming this country”. Janacek says
he “ran out of patience with the government when it
changed the rules three times within a single week”.

He dismisses the danger of infections spreading
through businesses such as his. “There is no sophis-
ticated research, no study that would fully prove
this,” he insists. —AFP

Virus shutdowns 
sap German 
consumer confidence
FRANKFURT: Extended coronavirus shutdowns
and rising job fears are weighing on gloomy
German consumers as they head into February, a
key survey said yesterday.

The GfK institute’s forward-looking survey

plunged to minus 15.6 points for February, following
a January level of minus 7.5 points. It was the fourth
decline in as many months as Europe’s top economy
struggles to get a second wave of Covid-19 cases
under control despite tough curbs.

“The closures of restaurants and large parts of
retail trade in mid-December 2020 have hit con-
sumers’ inclination to spend just as hard as during
the first lockdown last spring,” GfK consumer
expert Rolf Buerkl said in a statement. The German
government introduced renewed restrictions in
November, shutting restaurants, hotels, culture and
leisure centers. In December, it also closed schools

and non-essential shops, and prolonged the meas-
ures until February 14.

The GfK survey of some 2,000 people found
that shoppers were more downbeat about
Germany’s economic prospects as well as their
own income expectations. The most dramatic
change however was in their propensity to spend
money, with the sub-index plunging to zero, from
36.6 points in the previous month.  Respondents
said they were significantly less likely to make
large purchases as fears grow that the longer shut-
downs will lead to job losses and a wave of bank-
ruptcies, GfK noted. —AFP


